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In plants, a family of more than 20 heat stress transcription
factors (Hsf) controls the expression of heat stress (hs) genes.
There is increasing evidence for the functional diversification
between individual members of the Hsf family fulfilling distinct
roles in response to various environmental stress conditions and
developmental signals. In response to hs, accumulation of both
heat stress proteins (Hsp) and Hsfs is induced. In tomato, the
physical interactionbetween the constitutively expressedHsfA1
and the hs-inducibleHsfA2 results in synergistic transcriptional
activation (superactivation) of hs gene expression. Here, we
show that the interaction is strikingly specific and not observed
withother classAHsfs.Hetero-oligomerizationof the two-com-
ponentHsfs is preferred to homo-oligomerization, and eachHsf
in the HsfA1/HsfA2 hetero-oligomeric complex has its charac-
teristic contribution to its function as superactivator. Distinct
regions of the oligomerization domain are responsible for spe-
cific homo- and hetero-oligomeric interactions leading to the
formation of hexameric complexes. The results are summarized
in amodel of assembly and function ofHsfA1/A2 superactivator
complexes in hs gene regulation.

Heat stress transcription factors (Hsfs)4 are the terminal
components of signal transduction chains mediating the acti-
vation of genes responsive to heat stress (hs) and a large number
of other environmental or chemical stressors (1–4). Besides
their central role in response to stress-related stimuli, Hsfs are
also involved in the regulation of cell growth and survival under
normal physiological and developmental conditions (for review
see Refs. 4–6). Remarkably, the Hsf-controlled stress response

system is conserved throughout the eukaryotic kingdom. Hsfs
are maintained in an inactive state under normal growth con-
ditions controlled by interaction with molecular chaperones,
but they are rapidly activated under stress conditions (1, 2,
7–10). As a result, heat stress proteins (Hsps) are synthesized,
many of which act asmolecular chaperones protecting proteins
against stress damage or assisting in their folding, intracellular
distribution, and degradation (11–16).
Heat stress-inducible genes in eukaryotes share conserved

promoter elements (heat shock elements, HSE) with the con-
sensus motif (AGAAn)(nTTCT) (17, 18). Similar to other tran-
scriptional activators, Hsfs have a modular structure (4, 19)
with an N-terminal conserved DNA binding domain with a
central helix-turn-helixmotif and a domainwith extended hep-
tad repeats of hydrophobic amino acid residues (HR-A/B
region) required for oligomerization. The C-terminal domains
of Hsfs are more divergent, and many of them include localiza-
tion signals for nuclear import (NLS) (20) and export (NES) (21)
as well as short peptide motifs with aromatic, large hydropho-
bic, and acidic amino acid residues (AHA motifs) for the acti-
vator function (22, 23).
In yeast, Drosophila and nematodes Hsfs are encoded by

unique genes, whereas multiple Hsfs exist in vertebrates. Hsf1,
one of 3–4 Hsfs identified in vertebrates has been shown to
function as ubiquitous regulator of the stress response, while
the other members are assumed to have tissue- or develop-
ment-specific functions (6, 19).
In contrast to all other organisms investigated so far, plants

possess an extraordinarily complex Hsf family both in terms of
total number of representatives (usually more than 20) as well
as of their structural and functional diversification. Three
classes of plant Hsfs (classes A, B, and C) are defined by pecu-
liarities of their HR-A/B regions (9). Evidently, the Hsf mixture
changes in a tissue-specific manner and in response to stress
treatments (see reviews in Refs. 3, 4, 24).
Remarkably, despite many similarities, our current knowl-

edge indicates plant-specific variations of the Hsf network. (i)
In tomato, HsfA1 functions as master regulator of the hs
response (25), whereas in Arabidopsis such a master regulator
function could not be identified so far. Even the simultaneous
knock-down of two HsfA1 isogenes (Hsfs A1a and A1b) had no
marked effect on the hs response, and only a subset of hs genes
was affected (26). (ii) In contrast to the situation inArabidopsis,
tomato HsfA1 operates upstream of hs-induced expression of
chaperones and HsfA2. Hence, HsfA2 accumulates during
repeated cycles of heat stress and recovery and becomes the
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dominantHsf in thermotolerant cells. Its activity is further con-
trolled by a network of proteins involving HsfA1 and chaper-
ones of the sHsp family influencing its solubility, intracellular
localization, and activator function (21, 27, 28). Arabidopsis
HsfA2 is also hs-inducible and highly expressed after heat stress
treatment, but it is different in its physicochemical properties
when compared with tomato HsfA2. The analysis of HsfA2
overexpression and knock-out plants of Arabidopsis indicate
that HsfA2 functions as enhancer of hs gene expression with
specific activity on a subset of Hsf-dependent genes (29–31).
Plant Hsfs interact with each other physically and/or func-

tionally with the result of mutual enhancement or repression of
their activities (21, 27, 32, 33). Although only a few examples of
Hsf cooperation have been investigated in greater detail,
remarkable differences in the underlying molecular mecha-
nisms are apparent. The coactivator function of tomato HsfB1
depends on a histone-like motif in its C-terminal domain
required for recruitment of the histone acetyltransferase-like
protein HAC1, a plant ortholog of the p300/CBP (CREB-bind-
ing protein) family. Formation of ternary complexes of HsfA1,
HsfB1, and HAC1 with enhanced DNA binding activities does
not require physical interaction between the two Hsfs (32). In
contrast, cooperation between class A Hsfs depends on their
oligomerization domains and the formation of hetero-oligo-
meric complexes. However, despite a similar basic structure of
the HR-A/B regions (Fig. 1), interactions between class A Hsfs
are highly selective. The interaction of HsfA1 and HsfA2 leads
to nuclear retention of HsfA2 and formation of superactivator
complexes with enhanced transcriptional activities (21, 27).
Interestingly, the opposite functional consequence was ob-
served for the HsfA4b/HsfA5 pair. By binding to HsfA4b,
HsfA5 impairs DNA binding and consequently the activator
function of Hsf4b (33).
Here we challenge the current model of hetero-oligomeriza-

tion dependence of the synergistic action of tomato HsfA1 and
HsfA2. We demonstrate that multimeric complexes can be
formed in the absence of DNA and that transcriptional activity
strongly depends on hetero-complex formation. Besides nu-
clear retention of HsfA2, the combination of specific functional
properties of both Hsfs in A1/A2 hetero-complexes is essential
for the superactivator function.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

General Reagents and Procedures—Standard protocols were
used for cloning and nucleic acid analysis (Refs. 34, 35 and sup-
plemental Table S1). PCR fragments for subcloning were gen-
erated using theHigh Fidelity PCR EnzymeMix (Fermentas, St.
Leon-Rot, Germany). Protein extraction, SDS-polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis (PAGE), and protein blotting analysis were
performed as described (25, 28). The loading of equal amounts
of total protein extracts corresponding to 20,000 protoplasts
and the efficiency of protein transfer were controlled by stain-
ing of the protein blots with Ponceau before performing con-
secutive cycles of immunodetection tomonitor the protein lev-
els of transiently expressed Hsfs and endogenous Hsp17-CI on
the same blot. The generation and use of specific antisera
against individual tomato (Lycopersicon pervianum) Hsfs
(HsfA1, A2, A3) and Hsp17-CI were described before (20, 28,

36). Primary antibodies for immunodetection of HA-tagged
proteins were obtained from Hiss Diagnostics (Freiburg, Ger-
many).Horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibod-
ies were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. For transient gene
expression studies, tobacco (Nicotiana plumbaginifolia) leaf
mesophyll protoplasts were used. Polyethylene glycol-medi-
ated co-transformation of reporter and Hsf expression plas-
mids was carried out as described previously (22, 27, 37).
PlasmidConstructs for Transient Expression Studies in Proto-

plasts—The Hsf-dependent reporter plasmid pGmhsp17.3B-
CI::GUS was described before (22). Plasmid constructs for Hsf
expression in plant cells are based on the pRT series of vectors
(38). Constructs for Hsfs A1, A2, A3, and A4b were described
before (20, 33, 36). Further deletions or modifications were
done on the basis of these parental expression vectors.
Primer sequences (supplemental Table S1) and mutant con-
structs are given (supplemental Table S2). For subcellular
localization studies, GFP-HsfA2 fusion constructs were gen-
erated by subcloning of corresponding PCR fragments into
p35dS::GFP (39) and analyzed by fluorescence microscopy in
protoplasts according to procedures described before (21,
33). For microscopic analysis, a Zeiss Axiophot microscope
(Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) combined with a Color View
F12 System (Olympus, Hamburg, Germany) was used. Cap-
tured images were resized and combined using Photoshop
5.5 Software (Adobe Systems, La Jolla, CA).
GUSReporter Assay—The promoter-GUS activity was deter-

mined as described (20). The synergism was calculated by
Equation 1,

�GUSHsfAX � HsfAY � GUSendog�

�GUSHsfAX � GUSendog� � �GUSHsfAY � GUSendog�
(Eq. 1)

where GUSHsfAX�HsfAY is the activity determined for the com-
bination of the indicated Hsfs or Hsf mutant forms, GUSHsfAX
and GUSHsfAY are the activities of the individual Hsfs them-
selves, and GUSendog corresponds to the endogenous Hsf activ-
ity on the GUS reporter in protoplasts after mock transforma-
tion with the empty pRT vector. For data presentation in Fig.
5B, the additional stimulation (AS) of GUS activity by the com-
bination of two transcription factors above additive activities
proportional to the combination of wt HsfA1 and HsfA2 was
calculated by Equation 2.

AS�%WT� �
�GUSHsfAX � HsfAY � GUSHsfAX � GUSHsfAY � GUSendog�

�GUSHsfA1 � HsfA2 � GUSHsfA1 � GUSHsfA2 � GUSendog�
� 100

(Eq. 2)

GUSHsfA1�HsfA2 is the activity determined for the combination
of wild type HsfA1 and HsfA2, while GUSHsfA1 and GUSHsfA2
are the activities of the individual wild type Hsfs, respectively.
Co-immunoprecipitation—Protein extracts from 4 samples

each of 1 � 105 protoplasts transformed with 5 �g of indi-
cated Hsf expression plasmids were prepared in 100 �l of
NEB500 lysis buffer containing 25 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 500
mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM NaF, 10 mM

�-mercaptoethanol, 0.2% (w/v) Nonidet P-40, and 10% (w/v)
glycerol and Complete protease inhibitor mixture tablets
(Roche Applied Science). 5 �l were taken as input control;
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the residual extract was supplemented with NEB0 (i.e.
NEB500 without NaCl) to a total volume of 400 �l. HsfA2
antiserum was coupled to NHS-activated Sepharose beads
(GE Healthcare, Freiburg, Germany) according to the man-
ufacturer’s protocol and added as 1:10 slurry to the sample
(40 �l). After incubation at 4 °C for 1 h with gentle agitation,
beads were pelleted and washed three times with 500 �l of 10
mM Tris buffer (pH 8.0) supplied with 140 mM NaCl and 500
mM LiCl and once with 10 mM Tris buffer (pH 8.0) contain-
ing 140 mM NaCl. Bound proteins were eluted with 30 �l of
2� SDS sample buffer. Samples of 10 �l were separated by
SDS-PAGE and processed for immunoblotting.
Size Exclusion Chromatography (SEC)—Protein extracts in

NEB500 corresponding to �500,000 protoplasts were sepa-
rated by SEC on Superdex 200 HR30/10 filtration column (GE-
Healthcare) at 4 °C by eluting with 25 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 500
mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.2% (w/v) Nonidet P-40, and 1 mg
ml�1 pefabloc at a flow rate of 0.4mlmin�1. Fractions of 0.8ml
were collected, precipitated with acetone, and redissolved in
SDS sample buffer for immunoblot analyses. As molecular size
standards, thyroglobulin (669 kDa), ferritin (440 kDa), catalase
(232 kDa), lactate dehydrogenase (140 kDa), and bovine serum
albumin (67 kDa) were used.
Cross-linking of Hsf Complexes—Cross-linking reactions

were performed with protein extracts in NEB500 buffer cor-
responding to 1 � 105 protoplasts by incubation in the pres-
ence of 2 mM glutaraldehyde at room temperature. The reac-
tion was stopped after 10 min by the addition of 200 mM

glycine and precipitation with acetone. After washing the
precipitate with acetone and ethanol, proteins were dis-
solved in SDS sample buffer, separated on linear 4–12%
SDS-PAGE gradient gels, and processed for immunoblotting
of Hsf cross-linking products.

RESULTS

Synergistic Gene Expression by HsfA1 and HsfA2—To inves-
tigate the specificity of interactions of tomato class A Hsfs, we
performed transient reporter assays using an Hsf-dependent
hsp17-promoter::GUS reporter construct in tobaccomesophyll
protoplasts (22).GUS activitywasmeasured upon coexpression
of different combinations of HsfA1, HsfA2, HsfA3, andHsfA4b
(Fig. 1). First we examined the influence of increasing amounts
of expression constructs in combinations of HsfA1 and HsfA2
by titration of either HsfA1 expression against a constant

amount of HsfA2 or vice versa. An increasing stimulation of
GUS activity was observed for all combinations of HsfA1 and
HsfA2 (Fig. 2A, diamonds), which was �2.5–3.5-fold higher
than expected for additive effects as determined from the indi-
vidual activities (Fig. 2A, circles). Evidently, the interaction of
HsfA1 and HsfA2 is synergistic with maximal activities at a

FIGURE 1. Domain structure of tomato heat stress transcription factors.
Numbers indicate amino acid residues. OD, oligomerization domain corre-
sponding to the hydrophobic heptad repeat region (HR-A/B). The term HsfA1
is used synonymously throughout this report and corresponds to the master
regulator HsfA1a in Lycopersicon esculentum (3, 25). The patterns of AHA
motifs are Hsf-specific (33, 36, 37).

FIGURE 2. Cooperative action between tomato Hsfs. A–C, Hsf activity was
monitored by expression of the Hsf-dependent GUS reporter construct
PGmhsp17. 3B-CI::GUS (supplemental Fig. S1) in tobacco protoplasts. A, co-trans-
formation with the indicated amounts of plasmids encoding HsfA1 or HsfA2,
either alone (gray and black dots, respectively) or in combination with 1 �g of
plasmid encoding the corresponding partner Hsf (diamonds). B and C, same
as in A with 0 or 0.5 �g of plasmids encoding the indicated Hsfs, either alone
(white bars) or in combination with 1 �g of HsfA1 (B, gray bars) or HsfA2
(C, black bars). Diamonds indicate the additive values of GUS activities deter-
mined by transformation of protoplasts with the individual partner Hsfs
alone. The synergism of GUS activity for the corresponding Hsf combinations
is given as numbers and was calculated as described under “Experimental
Procedures.”
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stoichiometry close to 1:1 (HsfA1/HsfA2) (see also supplemen-
tal Fig. S1). In contrast to the HsfA1/HsfA2 combination, nei-
ther HsfA1 (Fig. 2B) nor HsfA2 (Fig. 2C) showed comparable
effects with HsfA3 or HsfA4b. Based on these results, we con-
clude that HsfA1 andHsfA2 form a pair of specifically interact-
ing Hsfs, which collaborate synergistically as a type of superac-
tivator of hs gene expression.
Synergism Depends on Specific Features of the Oligomeriza-

tion and Activation Domains—Hsfs have a modular structure
with distinct domains performing specific functions such as
DNA binding (DBD) and oligomerization (OD). The C-termi-
nal activator domain (CTAD) contains motifs required for
nuclear import and export and transcriptional activation (Fig.
1). To characterize their roles in synergistic gene activation, we
constructedHsfA1 andHsfA2mutants defective either inDNA
binding, oligomerization, or activator functions (Fig. 3A). The
DNA binding mutants of HsfA1 and HsfA2 were generated
by replacing an invariant and functionally essential arginine
residue in the DNA recognition helices (40). The oligomer-
ization mutants bear a deletion of the entire OD, and the
transcriptional activation mutants are characterized by
replacements of aromatic and hydrophobic amino acid resi-
dues in the C-terminal activator motifs (AHA motifs, Ref.
37). In reporter assays, all HsfA1 and HsfA2 mutants showed
strongly reduced activities, i.e. usually 	15% of their wild
type forms (supplemental Fig. S2).
Next, the influence of thesemutations on the synergistic acti-

vation in the presence of the corresponding partner Hsf was
analyzed. In addition to the plasmid-borne GUS reporter, we
used the activation of the endogenous chromatin-embedded
Hsp17-CI gene expression as an alternative reporter system
(32, 33). Loss of the DNA binding function (mutants D) had
only moderate effects as long as the partner Hsf was wild type
(Fig. 3,B andC, lanes 3–5). Similarly, in theGUS reporter assay,
the activator domainmutants (A) also showed synergism (even
though at a reduced level) as long as the activator domain of one
Hsfwaswild type (Fig. 3B, lanes 8–10). In contrast,ODdeletion
mutants showed only the basal reporter activity, because of the
activity of the wild type partnerHsf (Fig. 3B; compare samples 1
and 6, samples 11 and 7). Remarkably, the results were similar
for both types of reporters, i.e. plasmid-borne GUS and endog-
enousHsp17-CI expression. Exceptionswere observedwith the
CTAD mutants where a much more pronounced reduction of

FIGURE 3. Importance of functional domains for interaction and synergis-
tic activity of HsfA1 and HsfA2. A, mutations introduced into HsfA1 and
HsfA2 as well as the abbreviations are given (for further details of AHA muta-
tions (mutant forms A) see also Fig. 4A). B and C, analysis of HsfA1/A2 coop-
eration in reporter gene expression assays in tobacco protoplasts after

coexpression of the indicated wild type (wt) and mutant forms (samples 1–12).
B, GUS reporter activities are presented as bars and diamonds and indicate the
ratio of GUS activities contributed by additive effects (see legend to Fig. 2).
Below, expression controls for the transformed Hsf constructs determined
by immunoblot analysis are shown. C, expression levels of endogenous
Hsp17-CI proteins were determined by immunodecoration performed on the
same protein blot used in B. D, co-immunoprecipitation of HsfA1 with anti-
HsfA2 antibodies. Expression levels (10% input) for both Hsfs (upper panels) as
well as results of immunoprecipitation (IP) of HsfA2 and co-immunoprecipi-
tation (Co-IP) of HsfA1 (lower panels) are shown. The additional band appear-
ing in all lanes of the HsfA2-IP panel results from co-elution of IgG heavy
chains. E, expression constructs for HsfA2 (samples 1– 4 and 13) and its mutant
forms D (samples 5– 8), H (samples 9 –11), and A (sample 12) with N-terminally
fused GFP were transformed alone (images 1, 2, 5, 6, 9, 10, 12) or co-trans-
formed with wt HsfA1 (�HsfA1, samples 3, 7, 11) or its mutant forms D
(�HsfA1-D, samples 4, 8) and H (�HsfA1-H, sample 13), respectively. For inhi-
bition of nuclear export, leptomycin B (�LMB, samples 2, 6, 10) was added 2 h
before harvesting.
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synergism was found in the Hsp17-CI-based reporter assay
(Fig. 3C, lanes 8 and 9) comparedwith theGUS activity (Fig. 3B,
samples 8 and 9). Evidently, expression of the chromatin-em-
bedded Hsp17-CI genes appears to be more sensitive to the
composition of the activator complex. Based on these results,
we conclude that the activator and the oligomerization
domains are essential for the synergistic gene activation by
HsfA1 and HsfA2, whereas an intact DBD is only required for
either one of the two partner Hsfs.
We next examined the formation of hetero-oligomeric com-

plexes between wild type and mutant forms of HsfA1 and
HsfA2. In co-immunoprecipitation assays, HsfA1 was detecta-
ble in immunoprecipitates of wild type HsfA2 (Fig. 3D, lane 2),
as well as in combinations including DBD (lanes 3–5) and
CTAD mutants (lanes 8–10) from both Hsfs. However, no
HsfA1 was detectable in immunoprecipitates of the OD dele-
tion mutants (lanes 6 and 7). As expected, hetero-oligomeric
complexes were only formed by HsfA1 and HsfA2 forms with
intact ODs.
An alternative test to show the direct interaction between the

two Hsfs in vivo is the nuclear retention assay of HsfA2. HsfA2
shuttles between the nucleus and cytoplasm; but due to its rel-
atively strong NES, the equilibrium is shifted toward a domi-
nant cytoplasmic localization (21). Only for HsfA2-A, but not
for the other mutants, a nuclear localization was observed (Fig.
3E, samples 1, 5, 9, and 12).Most likely, in theHsfA2-Amutant,
exchange of Leu-341 toAla in theAHA2motif (see Fig. 4A) also
influences the NES function. To confirm the nucleo-cytoplas-
mic shuttling, we used leptomycin B (LMB) as inhibitor of
nuclear export. In the presence of LMB, wild typeHsfA2 and all
its mutants showed a dominant nuclear localization (samples 2,
6, and 10). However, nuclear retention of HsfA2 can also be
achieved by co-expression of HsfA1 (Ref. 21, and sample 3 in

Fig. 3E). As expected, the nuclear retention of HsfA2 was only
slightly affected by mutation of the DNA binding domain even
when both Hsf binding mutants, HsfA1-D and HsfA2-D were
co-expressed (samples 7 and 8). This confirms that interaction
of the two Hsfs is sufficient for nuclear retention, and DNA
binding is not required for the formation of HsfA1/A2 com-
plexes. In contrast, when theODwas deleted in eitherHsfA2 or
HsfA1, almost no nuclear retention of HsfA2 was observed
(samples 11 and 13). So far, we cannot explain the evident dis-
crepancies for the combination of wt HsfA2 with the HsfA1-H
mutant. The observed lack of synergism in GUS expression
(Fig. 3B, sample 6), of co-immunoprecipitation (Fig. 3D, lane 6)
and nuclear retention (Fig. 3E, image 13) contrasts to a signifi-
cant signal in the Hsp17 expression (Fig. 3C, lane 6).
Contribution of the AHA Motifs in the C-terminal Activator

Domain—TheCTADs ofHsfA1 andHsfA2 contain each of two
peptide motifs assigned as AHA1 and AHA2, which are essen-
tial for the activator function (Fig. 1 and Refs. 22, 32, 37).
Because these motifs are potential interaction sites for compo-
nents of the transcriptionmachinery, it is tempting to speculate
that functional complementation between the fourAHAmotifs
in the HsfA1/A2 hetero-oligomers are crucial for synergistic
activation of gene expression. To challenge this assumption, we
tested different AHA mutants of HsfA1 and HsfA2 (Fig. 4A).
We analyzed the endogenous Hsp17-CI expression because of
the higher sensitivity compared with the GUS reporter. The
strong synergistic expression of endogenous Hsp17-CI in the
presence of the two wild type Hsfs (Fig. 4B, lane 2) was signifi-
cantly reducedwith theAHA1mutants (lanes 3 and 7), but even
more with the AHA2mutants (lanes 4 and 8). Mutation of both
AHA motifs in either HsfA1 or HsfA2 abolished the Hsp17-CI
expression (lanes 5 and 9). Hence, although both activator
motifs contribute to the synergistic effects, the function of the
AHA2 motifs is more important.
Domain-swapping Experiments—To underscore the differ-

ential contribution of the functional domains to the activity of
HsfA1/A2 hetero-oligomers, we generated hybrid constructs
by domain-swapping (Fig. 5). Interestingly, the hybrid forms
with exchangedODdomains of bothHsfA1 andHsfA2 (Fig. 5A,
hybrid forms 3 and 7) have a higher individual transcriptional
activity than wild type. This holds true for the HsfA2 hybrid
form with the CTAD of HsfA1 as well (Fig. 5A, sample 8). It is
tempting to speculate that HsfA1 and HsfA2 are kept in an
attenuated form because of intramolecular interactions
between the OD and the CTAD, as suggested earlier for the
yeast, Drosophila, and human Hsf1 (41–43). Thus, the
intramolecular shielding could be released in the hybrid Hsfs 3,
7, and 8 (Fig. 5A).
In combination with the corresponding partner Hsf, these

hybrid constructs allow analysis of the contribution of individ-
ual domains to the synergistic activity, by formation of
HsfA1/A2 complexes, which carry one domain changed to a
homo-oligomeric constellation while all other parts are identi-
cal to wild typeHsfA1/A2 complexes. As expected, exchange of
the DNA binding domains has only a moderate effect on the
synergistic activity, especially when the DNA binding domain
of HsfA1 was placed into the HsfA2 background (Fig. 5B, 3 and
4). In contrast, exchange of the ODs strongly reduces the syn-

FIGURE 4. Role of the AHA motifs for the synergistic activity of HsfA1/A2
hetero-oligomers. A, mutations in the AHA1 and AHA2 motifs in the CTADs
of HsfA1 and HsfA2, respectively, and annotation of the mutants. As shown
previously (32, 37), the complete functional knock-out of HsfA1was only
achieved by exchanging all seven indicated amino acid residues to alanine.
B, expression levels of wild type (wt) and mutant forms of HsfA1 and HsfA2
after co-expression in combinations as indicated below (upper panels), and
stimulation of endogenous Hsp17-CI gene expression in the corresponding
samples 1–9 (lower panel).
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ergistic effects (Fig. 5B, 5 and 6), and exchange of the CTADs
even abolishes any synergism (Fig. 5B, 7 and 8), irrespectively,
whether the hetero-oligomers contained only the activation
domain of HsfA1 or of HsfA2. These results were confirmed by
analysis of Hsp17-CI expression (see supplemental Fig. S3).
This confirms the essential function of the combination of the
CTADs from both partners in the HsfA1/A2 co-complexes,
usually mediated or reinforced by interaction of the two heter-
ologous ODs.
The results obtained by replacement of the oligomerization

domains prompt the question whether hetero-oligomerization
is preferred to homo-oligomerization. To answer this, we co-
immunoprecipitatedHsfA1 co-expressed with wild typeHsfA2
or HsfA2 mutants with the OD replaced by that of HsfA1 or
HsfA4b. The latter was used as negative control because no
interaction ofHsfA1withHsfA4bwas previously observed (33).
Indeed, comparing the co-immunoprecipitation efficiency, we
observed a strong preference for the wild type HsfA1/A2 het-
ero-oligomers as compared with the combination of HsfA1
with the HsfA2xA1OD hybrid, i.e. the combination of homol-
ogous ODs (Fig. 5C, lanes 1 and 2). As expected, the use of the
HsfA2xA4bOD hybrid as bait could not co-immunoprecipitate
HsfA1 (Fig. 5C, lane 3). These results are in agreement with
yeast two-hybrid interaction data reported earlier (27) and pro-
vide further evidence that the oligomerization domains medi-
ate the preferential formation of hetero-oligomeric HsfA1/A2
complexes.
The Dual Function of the Oligomerization Domain—Plant

classAHsfs differ fromall non-plantHsfs by an extension of the
OD by insertion of 21 amino acid residues between the HR-A
and HR-B region. To investigate the contribution of different
parts of the OD to hetero-oligomerization, a series of HsfA2
mutants with deletions in the OD region was created (Fig. 6A)
and tested for synergistic interaction with HsfA1 (Fig. 6B). As
already shown for the HsfA2-Hmutant in Fig. 3, deletion of the
OD abolished synergistic interaction and activity of HsfA2

(Fig. 6B, lane 2). However, deletion
of parts of theOD revealed differen-
tial effects. The HR-A part seems to
be less important for the synergistic
function (sample 3) than HR-B
(sample 4). The synergism was 4.2-
fold for the wild type combination
and 7.4-fold for the combination
with HsfA2 mutant form 3, but
reduced to 3.2-fold for mutant form
4. In contrast, a mutant HsfA2 with
deletion of the central linker region
L (sample 7) showed the lowestGUS
activity, and no synergistic effect
was observed. Similar results were
obtained with other HsfA2 mutants
lacking the linker (samples 5 and 6).
The linker region appears to be

essential for the synergistic interac-
tion of HsfA2 with HsfA1. Hence,
we generated mutants of HsfA2
with partial deletions of the linker

region (Fig. 6A, mutants 8–12). The only mutant without any
stimulatory or synergistic activity was mutant 11 where the
C-terminal part of the linker was removed (Fig. 6B, sample 11).
At the same time, preserving the C-terminal 7-amino acid res-
idues of the linker was sufficient to maintain the capability of
HsfA2 for interaction with HsfA1 (Fig. 6B, sample 8). Interest-
ingly, mutant 10, not containing this C-terminal heptapeptide
also shows a significant synergistic action. This might be
explained by the similarity between the two adjacent amino
acid heptads forming themiddle and the C-terminal part of the
linker (IIAMGEK and IETQERK, respectively). Basically simi-
lar results were obtained, when the synergistic activity of the
HsfA2 mutants was analyzed by expression of endogenous
Hsp17-CI (supplemental Fig. S4; also presenting the Hsf
expression controls for Fig. 6B).
Finally, the strength of the interaction ofHsfA2mutantswith

HsfA1 was confirmed by nuclear retention assays (Fig. 6C). In
agreement with the results from the reporter assays, nuclear
retention was abolished with mutants 2, 4, and 7 but preserved
with mutants 3 and 8. Taken together, results indicate that the
region mediating hetero-oligomerization is formed essentially
by HR-B and parts of the preceding linker sequence.
Formation of Homo- and Hetero-oligomeric Hsf Complexes—

To investigate the formation and size of Hsf complexes inmore
detail, we used the protoplast system for Hsf expression and
characterization of oligomeric complexes by SEC. In an earlier
study, we had shown that HsfA2 alone forms complexes eluting
in a broad peak with a maximum corresponding to an apparent
molecular size in the range of 320–350 kDa indicating the for-
mation of hexamers (28). Herewe find that expression ofHsfA1
alone leads to similar complexes with an apparent molecular
size in the range of 400–440 kDa (Fig. 7A, upper panel). When
both, HsfA1 and HsfA2 were coexpressed, the peak fractions
for both proteins coincided, and they migrated at an interme-
diate molecular size of �350–400 kDa (Fig. 7A, lower panel).

FIGURE 5. The synergistic function of HsfA1/A2 complexes depends on the heterologous combination of
the oligomerization and the activator domains. A, individual activities of domain-swapping mutants of
HsfA1 (white bars) or HsfA2 (gray bars) in the GUS reporter assay. The domain structure of wt HsfA1 (1, white
block diagram) and HsfA2 (5, gray block diagram) is compared with the corresponding domain-swapping
mutants (2– 4 and 6 – 8). B, ratio of additional stimulation of GUS activity (AS) by combination of the mutants of
HsfA1 (samples 3, 5, 7) with wt HsfA2 (white bars) or the mutants of HsfA2 (samples 4, 6, 8) combined with wt
HsfA1 (gray bars) compared with the wt combination (samples 1, 2) was calculated as described under “Exper-
imental Procedures.” The corresponding domain-swapping mutants are indicated at the bottom. C, HsfA1 and
HsfA2 (wt, lane 1) or mutant forms of HsfA2 containing the HR-A/B domain of HsfA1 (lane 2) or HsfA4b (negative
control, lane 3) were co-expressed in tobacco protoplasts and complexes immunoprecipitated with HsfA2
antibodies. The levels of HsfA1 and HsfA2 forms (A2-X-A2) before precipitation (Input), the amount of HsfA2
forms immunoprecipitated (IP), and the amount of HsfA1 co-immunoprecipitated (Co-IP) are shown as indi-
cated. The domain structure of the HsfA2 mutants is illustrated below. For abbreviations see legend to Fig. 1.
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Hence, HsfA1 and HsfA2 can form homo- and hetero-oligo-
meric hexameric complexes.
Next, we analyzed complex formation of HsfA2mutants car-

rying deletions in the HR-A/B region (Fig. 6A). As expected
from the results presented above (Figs. 3–6), deletion of the
entire oligomerization domain led to an exclusivelymonomeric
form (Fig. 7B, mutant 2). In contrast, the mutant protein that
lacks theHR-B region and is unable to interact withHsfA1 (Fig.
6C)migrated at amolecular size of about 120–150 kDa (Fig. 7B,
mutant 4) corresponding to trimeric complexes. Interestingly,
the mutant lacking the HR-A region and still interacting with
HsfA1 (Fig. 6C) formed only dimeric complexes with a molec-
ular size of about 80–110 kDa (Fig. 7B, mutant 3). Together,
these results indicate the existence of trimeric subcomplexes in
the hexameric wild type HsfA2, which are formed by interac-

tion between the HR-A regions. These trimers can be further
assembled to hexamers by dimerization at the interaction sur-
face provided by the HR-B and preceding linker regions. Prob-
ably, the same holds true for the HsfA1/A2 hetero-hexamer
representing a dimeric homotrimer.
To challenge this observation, we performed glutaraldehyde

cross-linking experiments in protein extracts from protoplasts
expressing HsfA2 or its HR-A/B mutants either alone or in
combination with HsfA1. Formation of cross-linking products
of HsfA2 was analyzed after separation on a SDS polyacrylam-
ide gradient gel and immunodecoration (Fig. 7). Specific cross-
linking products became visible only after glutaraldehyde treat-

FIGURE 6. Functional dissection of the oligomerization domain. A, dele-
tions in the HsfA2 oligomerization domain are illustrated as bar diagrams and
the numbers of deleted amino acid residues are indicated. B, GUS reporter
expression in tobacco protoplasts transformed with the indicated HsfA2
forms (constructs 1–12) either alone (white bars) or in combination with HsfA1
(black bars). Bars on the right show the mock result (gray) and the activity of
HsfA1 alone (dark gray). Diamonds indicate the additive GUS activity values
for each of the indicated HsfA2 mutant form in combination with HsfA1. For
control of Hsf expression and induction of endogenous Hsp17-CI expression,
see supplemental Fig. S4. C, intracellular localization of the indicated forms of
HsfA2 (numbers corresponding to A) with N-terminally fused GFP in proto-
plasts co-transformed with HsfA1.

FIGURE 7. SEC and cross-linking of homo- and hetero-oligomeric Hsf com-
plexes. A, protein complexes formed by expression of HsfA1 (top panel) in
combination with HsfA2 (bottom panel) in transformed tobacco protoplasts
were analyzed by SEC on Superdex 200. Proteins of the consecutive fractions
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting. On the top, migration and
molecular sizes of marker proteins are indicated. On the bottom, triangles
indicate peak fractions of HsfA1 complexes (white) and HsfA1/A2 co-com-
plexes (gray). The black triangle indicates the corresponding peak fraction of
complexes formed by HsfA2 alone (deduced from Fig. 5A in Ref. 28). B, SEC of
complexes formed by HsfA2 mutants with deletions in the HR-A/B region as
illustrated on left (numbering as in Fig. 6). The peak fraction corresponding to
the size of wt HsfA2 complexes is indicated as in A. C, HsfA1, HsfA2, and its
mutants were expressed either alone or in combination in tobacco proto-
plasts as indicated on the bottom. Aliquots of protein extracts were incubated
before (lanes 1–10) or after chemical cross-linking (lanes 11–20) as described
under “Experimental Procedures.” Shown is the immunoblot processed with
antibodies against HsfA2. Extract of protoplasts transformed with empty vec-
tor was loaded for control (lanes 1 and 11). The position of marker proteins is
indicated on the left and right margin. Estimation of relative molecular
weights was done after compensation of bending (not shown). White arrow-
heads indicate cross-linking products formed by HsfA2 or its mutants alone;
black arrowheads indicate cross-linking products formed by HsfA1/A2.
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ment (lanes 11–20), with exception of some SDS resistant
artifacts in the range of 120 kDa detectable for all HsfA2 forms
(lanes 2–5 and 7–10). Two major cross-linking products at
about 130 and 200 kDa are detectable for wild type HsfA2 (lane
12). Themigration corresponds to a dimeric and trimeric com-
position, respectively. Higher order complexes as deduced
from the SEC results (Fig. 7A) could not be detected. This could
be explained by limitations of the method used, because the
immunodetectability might be compromised by either low
abundances of complexes with higher molecular weight or by
extensive crosslinking of proteins within such complexes. The
results obtained with the mutant forms of HsfA2 (lanes 13–15,
white arrowheads) are in line with the SEC results (Fig. 7B).
While products with molecular weights corresponding to
dimeric and trimeric compositions are detectable for the
mutant form lacking HR-B (A2-4, lane 14), only cross-linking
products corresponding to a dimer are observed for themutant
with deletion of the HR-A region (A2-3, lane 13). For the
mutant lacking the whole OD no corresponding cross-linking
products are observed (A2-2, lane 15).
In the presence of HsfA1 additional crosslinking products

appeared indicating heteromeric HsfA1/A2 interactions. As
expected, these products (marked by black arrowheads) are
only observed in combination with wild type HsfA2 (Fig. 7C,
lane 17) or the mutant A2-3 (lane 18), but not with the mutant
lacking the HR-B region (lanes 19 and 20). This confirms the
requirement of the HR-B region for the formation of hetero-
oligomeric HsfA1/A2 complexes (Fig. 6C). Furthermore, the
detection of only one additional heteromeric cross-linking
product in the combination of HsfA1 with the A2-3 mutant
lacking HR-A indicates that the linker/HR-B region provides
the surface for interactions contributing to the formation of
homo- andheterodimeric complexes (Fig. 7,B andC, lanes 13 and
18). The formation of higher order complexes depends on the
HR-A region, which, however, does not provide the surface for
heteromeric interactions (Figs. 6C and 7C, lane 14 versus 19).
Taken together, the results show that multiple interactions
between the oligomerizationdomains contribute to the formation
and stabilization of higher order Hsf complexes and confirm the
postulated existence of similar substoichiometric complexes in
both HsfA2 homo-oligomers and HsfA1/A2 hetero-oligomers.

DISCUSSION

Specificity and Synergistic Activity of the HsfA1/A2 Super-
activator—Plants have evolved a highly efficient and flexible
stress response system to ensure survival and normal develop-
ment under versatile environmental conditions which often
involve hs (3, 24, 44, 45). During hs, three consecutive phases of
gene expression control can be discriminated: (i) Rapid repro-
gramming of gene expression at the onset of stress connected
with a block of housekeeping gene expression, (ii) induction
andmaintenance of stress gene expression at high levels ensur-
ing the necessary accumulation of chaperones and other pro-
tective proteins, and (iii) after return to normal conditions,
efficient recovery of housekeeping gene expression is a prereq-
uisite to allow resumption of normal plant development.
In tomato, three transcription factors HsfA1, HsfA2, and

HsfB1 forma functional triad connected to the regulation of the

hs response (4). At the onset of hs, the constitutively expressed
master regulatorHsfA1 triggers the expression of not onlyHsp-
encoding genes but also of the genes encoding HsfA2 and
HsfB1 (25). Both, HsfA2 and HsfB1 subsequently cooperate
with HsfA1 to ensure efficient production of Hsps, mainte-
nance of thermotolerance, and return to the expression of
housekeeping genes during recovery (27, 32).
Although HsfA2 strongly accumulates in thermotolerant

tomato cells, it is largely inactive on its own and needs interac-
tion with HsfA1 for nuclear localization and prevention of
aggregation in the cytoplasm (21, 28). In addition, formation of
HsfA1/A2 hetero-oligomeric complexes leads to synergistic
effects on the activation of expression of Hsf-dependent genes,
which is usually 3–5-fold higher than the additive activities of
the individual partners (Fig. 2 and supplemental Fig. S1). As
shown by transcriptional stimulation in reporter assays, co-im-
munoprecipitation, and nuclear retention of HsfA2, the inter-
action between HsfA1 and HsfA2 is very specific and depends
on peculiarities of their ODs (Figs. 2 and 3). These findings are
in line with observations on the interaction of HsfA4b and
HsfA5, which form another pair of specifically interacting Hsfs
(33). Despite considerable similarity in sequence and basic
domain organization of the ODs (9), there are evidently subtle
but decisive differences between the HR-A/B regions of class A
Hsfs leading to the formation of these pairs of specifically inter-
actingHsfs. Replacement of theOD inHsfA2 by that of HsfA4b
abolishes the interaction of the hybrid protein with HsfA1 (Fig.
5), while a HsfA1 hybrid protein carrying the OD of HsfA4b is
susceptible to repression by HsfA5, an effect not observed with
wild type HsfA1 (33). Although only few examples are investi-
gated so far, these findings support the idea that the large family
of plantHsfs is organized in a network of specifically interacting
members with distinct functions to ensure tight regulation of
Hsf-dependent gene expression, not only under hs but also
other conditions of environmental stress.
Considering our earlier findings and the data presented in

this report, the synergistic activity of theHsfA1/A2 co-activator
results from the contribution of cooperative effects onmultiple
functional levels.
(i) Nuclear retention of cytoplasmicHsfA2 in the presence of

HsfA1 (21, 27).
(ii) Stabilization of both Hsfs in the hetero-oligomeric com-

plexes, especially if either of the two partners is expressed at
substoichiometric levels (Fig. 3 and supplemental Fig. S1). Sim-
ilar effects were observed for the stabilization of theHsfA4b/A5
pair in tomato (33) and have been reported as well for hetero-
oligomeric complexes formed by human Hsf1 and Hsf2 (46).
(iii) Although indispensable for the superactivator function,

DNA binding is not required for the formation of HsfA1/A2
complexes themselves, which evidently precedes the recogni-
tion of HSEs in the promoter region of target genes (Fig. 3).
(iv) The differential interaction of individual AHA motifs

with components of the transcriptional machinery, i.e. TFIID,
SAGA, and SWF/SNF complexes, was reported recently for
several Arabidopsis class A Hsfs (23). Our reporter assays with
AHA mutants of tomato HsfA1 and HsfA2 demonstrate that
the special combination of different AHA motifs in the
HsfA1/A2 complex is important for the synergistic activation.
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The functional complementation of the CTADs of both Hsfs is
particularly striking when the expression of endogenous, chro-
matin-embedded sHsp genes is analyzed (Fig. 4).
(v) Formation ofHsfA1/A2 complexes stimulates the activity

ofHsfA1 by releasing its repressedCTAD (Fig. 5). It is tempting
to speculate that this type of derepression depends on confor-
mational changes and contributes to the hs inducibility of
HsfA1 activity in situ as detected by band shift assays and hs
gene transcription (27, 47). A frequently discussed model used
to explain the inactive state of Hsfs involves shielding of func-
tional domains by intramolecular interactions between C-ter-
minal parts and the N-terminal DBD and HR-A/B (OD) region
(41–43, 48–50). Disturbing the molecular context in some of
the domain-swapping mutants of HsfA1 and HsfA2 evidently
compromises such an intramolecular shielding (Fig. 5A).
The Function of the HR-A/B Region as Homo- and Hetero-

oligomerization Domain—The oligomerization domain is con-
served in all Hsfs and consists of a heptad repeat pattern of
hydrophobic amino acid residues (HR-A/B region), which is
predicted to form a trimeric, �-helical coiled-coil structure of
the leucine zipper-type (51). Formally, a tripartite structure can
be assigned. The N-terminal portion (HR-A region) is usually
formed by 4 to 5 heptad repeats, which are separated by a short
glutamine-rich linker of 6 amino acid residues from the C-ter-
minal short hydrophobic heptad region (HR-B). The impor-
tance of theHR-A/B region forHsf oligomerization and activity
was frequently reported, and for most non-plant Hsfs the for-
mation of homotrimers is assumed (1, 7). In contrast to most
otherHsfs including plant class BHsfs, the linker region of class
AHsfs is extended by an insertion of 21 amino acid residues (9),
and it was intriguing to ask, whether this extension is a struc-
tural prerequisite for the formation of hetero-oligomeric
HsfA1/A2 complexes and whether themore separatedHR-A and
B regions may have distinct functions in the formation of homo-
and hetero-oligomeric Hsf complexes. The analysis of HsfA2
mutants harboring deletions in theHR-A/B regionwith respect to
functionality (Fig. 6) andcomplex formation (Figs. 6and7)provide
interesting new insights into particular functions of the OD of
HsfA2 and implicate consequences for assembly and structural
properties of oligomeric Hsf complexes. The major conclusions
that can be drawn from the data are summarized in the model
illustrated in Fig. 8. Newly synthesized Hsf molecules are rapidly
assembled in homotrimeric subcomplexes supported by interac-
tions between theirHR-A regions (Fig. 7). The subsequent forma-
tionofhexameric complexes ismediatedbyproviding an interface
for dimerization formed by C-terminal parts of the linker and the
adjacentHR-Bregion (Figs. 6and7). In thepresenceofbothHsfA1
and HsfA2, the dimerization of the trimeric subcomplexes to the
hexameric HsfA1/A2 superactivator complex is strongly favored
over the formation of homo-oligomeric hexamers. Although the
linker and the HR-B regions are essential and sufficient to form
synergistically active HsfA1/A2 complexes and the HR-A regions
from both Hsfs do not interact with each other, all three
parts of the OD are required for the stabilization of the hex-
americ complex.
In summary, the existence of homo-oligomeric complexes

of HsfA1 and HsfA2 with moderate activities contrasts the
strong tendency to form highly active hexameric HsfA1/A2

complexes by dimerization of homotrimeric subcomplexes.
These results lead to the intriguing question whether in the
native surrounding of heat-stressed tomato cells homo- and
hetero-oligomeric complexes of the two Hsfs coexist in a
dynamic equilibrium, which is controlled by members of the
chaperone network (Hsp17, Hsp70, Hsp90) previously
shown to be involved in the regulation of Hsf activity in
plants (28, 52, 53).
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FIGURE 8. Model of plant Hsf assembly. Monomeric Hsfs (i) assemble to a
trimeric homo-oligomer (ii) by interaction via HR-A. The trimer forms a hex-
amer through heterodimeric interactions (iii) mediated by the linker and
HR-B. To illustrate the two types of interactions, a 90° rotation of the model is
shown on the right. For further details see “Discussion.”
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